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i am really thrilled to have autodata solutions join the solera family, said deanna bryant, president of
thoma bravo. all of us are eager to apply our diverse skill sets, relationships, and experiences to

offer the automotive industry an incredibly innovative and differentiated set of solutions. we envision
a world in which the vehicles of tomorrow are connected by highly skilled and knowledgeable

professionals. as a startup, autodata solutions effectively built its business without the support of a
traditional vendor. from our earliest days, it was clear that we could not satisfy a large, mature

market segment with a limited set of data that only scratched the surface of customer needs. the
business we built today is quite different from what we started with. rather than having to develop

off-the-shelf software packages and sell them to the automotive industry, we have the ability to offer
exceptional service through a wide array of solutions. this is not just a "one-size-fits-all" solution, but

a targeted and highly differentiated offering, added mike reed, autodata co-founder. bigtime
software, inc. is a privately held company headquartered in austin, texas. the companys product
suite is designed for small and midsize professional firms, offering a variety of industry-specific

solutions that streamline business processes and automate back office processes. more than 2,000
professional firms from all industries rely on bigtimes software to manage billable time, time spent,
billable projects, expenses and other tasks. custom solutions allow these firms to connect directly

with their clients, improve productivity, enhance existing revenue streams, and generate new
business.
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my son and daughter - my motivation & inspiration for life, said dr. leon f. seminatore, (bachelor of
science, university of north carolina at greensboro, 1966). he went on to say that, he is exceptionally

proud to have received the nc arts council's most prestigious scholarship and award. this award is
named after his mother and beloved wife, eloise the agency is a leader in the automotive industry,

with more than 20 years of experience providing high-quality project management services for
automakers. today, the company offers integrated project management solutions for engineering,

procurement and supply, test and validation, automotive manufacturing, and aftermarket. the city of
munich, germany, has selected rbc insurance as the new insurer for its municipal fleet. the private

insurance provider is working with its new customer to develop a set of insurance products covering
three key segments of the munich fleet: municipal vehicles, construction vehicles, and transit

vehicles. gotham car and truck, a division of skyline group, announced today that it has completed a
merger with harris bank. the combined company, which operates in all 50 states, will employ more
than 200 employees with approximately $1.2 billion in gross revenues. rbc insurance is offering its
customers financing solutions for everything from buying a new car to refinancing an existing one,
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said k.m. crowley, director of the company's auto industry business. new financing products are
available for first-time and previously-owned vehicles as well as hybrid and plug-in hybrids.

customers are also offered access to new lease and lease-to-own programs. 5ec8ef588b
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